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                        Greetings
                             

                        

                         

                        
                            We are delighted to host you on LINING Medvode Cup 2023
1st - 3rd december 2023
                        

                    

                

            

        

    




    
        
            
                14th International badminton tournament LINING MEDVODE CUP 2023

            

			
           
            			 TEAM MANAGER MEETING

			Team manager meeting will started at 9:30 AM CET in Sport hall.

			  U11, U13, U15

			Here you can find enrollment list for all categories (U11, U13, U15).If you can not find your players please send mail to : info@payandplay.si
Schedule of play will be published on 29th of November.



Žreb za U11, U13 in U15 je objavljen.

Povezava do žreba: https://www.tournamentsoftware.com/tournament/87D84B71-3DF7-4078-A923-E58D82067535



The draw for U11, U13, and U15 is published.

Link to the draw: https://www.tournamentsoftware.com/tournament/87D84B71-3DF7-4078-A923-E58D82067535




			  REFEREE CHANGE

			  
				New referee for U17 tournament is Patrik Riboli.
			  

	

			  U17 TOURNAMENT LINK

			  
				Please find U17 tournament link available: https://bwf.tournamentsoftware.com/tournament/76d1d7a7-d0c3-44dd-a4ea-3a4ce4971471
				
			  

			

			  ACCOMMODATION

			  
				Please send your booking request email directly to the official accommodation site.
				
	HOTEL BARON: 5min from hall by a car (www.hotel-baron.si) 
	PRI ANČKI: 5min from the hall with a car (bistro-pri-ancki.com) Family run B&B


			  
			  

			  EATING

			  
					Kosilo petek / Lunch Friday:	13.00-15.00
	Kosilo sobota / Lunch Sutarday:	12.00-15.00
	Kosilo nedelja /Lunch Sunday:	11.00 -13.00



Naročila obrokov predhodno na mail taja.pipan@gmail.com ali pa do 9.00 ure isti dan na info desku v dvorani.

Orders for meals should be placed in advance at taja.pipan@gmail.com or by 9:00 am on the same day at the information desk in the hall.

				
			  

			  

			  Entry list

			  
The entry list for the LI-NING Medvode Cup U17 2023 has been published and is available
here.


For selecting the players/pairs the BEC European U17 Ranking from 30 October 2023 has been used.


Invitations:

                
				
					
	U17 tournament
	 U11, U13 & U15 tournament (Entries for U11 U13 U15 will be available from 27.10.2023.)


					

					TOURNAMENT DIRECTOR:    Matevz Srekl

mobile phone: +386 31 325 194

email: matevz.srekl@gmail.com 
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                	Organization committee
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                            QUESTIONS, COMMENTS,
                                CONCERNS? 
 FELL FREE TO TELL US MORE.
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        We use cookies to ensure that we give you the best experience on our website. You may accept or manage your choices by clicking below.

    
        
        Accept All
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        Privacy Policy

    

    
    Your Privacy
    When you visit any web site, it may store or retrieve information on your browser, mostly in the form of cookies. This information might be about you, your preferences or your device and is mostly used to make the site work as you expect it to. The information does not usually directly identify you, but it can give you a more personalised web experience.

    

    Because we respect your right to privacy, you can choose not to allow some types of cookies. Click on the different category headings to find out more and change our default settings. However, blocking some types of cookies may impact your experience of the site and the services we are able to offer.

    

     Strictly Necessary Cookies 
    These cookies are necessary for the website to function and cannot be switched off in our systems. They are usually only set in response to actions made by you which amount to a request for services, such as setting your privacy preferences, logging in or filling in forms.

    

    You can set your browser to block or alert you about these cookies, but some parts of the site will not then work. These cookies do not store any personally identifiable information.

    

     Performance Cookies
    These cookies allow us to count visits and traffic sources so we can measure and improve the performance of our site. They help us to know which pages are the most and least popular and see how visitors move around the site.

    

    All information these cookies collect is aggregated and therefore anonymous. If you do not allow these cookies we will not know when you have visited our site, and will not be able to monitor its performance. 
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